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End of Year Newsletter, 2017
Well, what a year it has been for Cringle Brook. The children have continued to
amaze us with their motivation and enthusiasm and growing confidence. The
attainment and progress across all classes has been very strong.

It was fantastic that the amazing job the staff do was recognised by Ofsted, rating
us outstanding on our very first inspection. We were delighted that Ofsted were
able to recognise what a special place our school is.

Mrs Vyas

This year’s highlights, 2017

BRITISH COUNCIL AWARDS
Also in December 2016 we awarded a surprise accreditation for outstanding international work
for the whole Kingsway Community Trust! The British Council said they had been following our
work on our websites and were really impressed by our work as a Trust and felt that they had
to acknowledge and celebrate this. This is a special recognition because they have never
awarded a trust an accreditation before!

OFSTED OUTSTANDING
Clearly the biggest highlight of the whole school year was the fantastic result of our
Ofsted Inspection in February. The report reflects the amazing achievements by the
whole school community. We were delighted that Ofsted saw that “The pupils are
taught that though small in this world, the difference they can make is great”. Another
quote from the report is “Parents are overwhelmingly positive about the school and its
leaders” and so once again we would like to thank all parents/carers for their belief and
confidence in choosing our school!

Then, in February, Cringle Brook received the Foundation Stage International School Award! 
Some of the things the judges were impressed with:
• Our Retrak work
• How we used Christmas to bring all faiths together in our school, focusing on our 

similarities and respecting our differences - a celebration of diversity.
• Our link with a Spanish school this year.

HEY EWE!
Our Christmas highlight was the children’s performance of Hey
Ewe! They performed the Christmas show three times to packed
audiences. The community and parents were treated to a
Christmas extravaganza with escaped sheep, funky gospel angels
and dancing Kings. They show cased their talents, with wonderful
dancing and beautiful singing. All children from Reception to year 3
played an important part and thoroughly enjoyed joining in.
Feedback from parents and visitors was amazing and many
commented on the children's confidence, enjoyment and superb
singing.

CHINESE NEW YEAR
Our Chinese New Year Activity morning was another great success! It was really well attended by parents and siblings
of our children, who came to join in with the activities on offer including; eating Chinese food using chop sticks, making
roosters to celebrate the year of rooster, making up Chinese dragon dances, crafting Chinese lanterns and
drawing Chinese numerals and exploring using chop sticks to pick up noodles.



Visit our website www.cringlebrook.manchester.sch.uk
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Visit our website www.cringlebrook.Manchester.sch.uk

WORLD BOOK DAY
Children loved our World Book celebration day in March,
coming into school dressed as their favourite book
characters. Children and parents enjoyed a special reading
assembly with staff reading out parts of their favourite books.
Parents and children were invited to share exciting book day
activities in class. Activities included making book marks,
writing letters to book characters, and year 3 had all activities
linked to the traditional tale The Elves and the Shoemaker.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The turn out for our AGM in February was amazing! So many
parents and carers came along to hear our Chair of Governors,
Ariana Yakas MBE talk about the achievements of the Trust.
Our Ladybarn Steel band played song as our attendees arrived,
and we enjoyed performances by the Green End choir and of
course, our very own Cringle Brook choir. The children were
amazing, they sang beautifully and confidently.

RETRAK
Following various different fundraisers, our donations for the school year for our chosen school Charity Retrak this
year was an incredible £500! This was raised from our Christmas Fair, the sale of Retrak Christmas Cards and our
Wear Your Own Jumper Day. Added to this recently is an extra £670 raised by staff members from across the Trust
running in the Greater Manchester 10K run. Many thanks to all who have helped out and attended our events and
for all the very generous donations given.

GARDENING

Gardening has been a real success this year, children have
enjoyed the work as the seasons change. The courtyard is a
brilliant reflection of all their hard work. Some children now
use gardening with other members of staff to support their
feelings, which is lovely to see.

BOOK BENCH PROJECT
All the children at Cringle Brook have been involved in the
READ Manchester Book Bench Project. They have helped
design and decorate our school bench. This project involves
Book Bench sculptures being decorated by schools,
community groups and libraries. The painted Book Benches
will appear as a series of free indoor art trails across the city in
museums, libraries and cultural hubs to create venue based
displays.
During the summer holidays, free activities to encourage
reading and writing will be programmed in the host venues:
from poetry slams and story-telling sessions to creative writing
and comic book illustration workshops. Words and letters will
be hidden within the displays – they will spell out names of
authors, books and literary references to the city, with prizes
for those that complete the trail.

Cringle Brook Primary School
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